SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
Web Conference
Meeting URL https://bluejeans.com/9120469319?src=join_info
Meeting ID: 912 046 931 9
Dial In: +1.408.740.7256
Enter the meeting ID followed by #
Thursday April 16, 2020, 8:30 a.m.
Note: This meeting is with the existing Board Members, who shall continue to serve through the end
of April 2020. Board Elect members will meet as a Board for the first time on May 21, 2020,
where officers and committee members will be selected. Board Elect members are encouraged
to attend. Existing committee members will continue to meet as a committee as needed.
1.

Call to Order and Announcements

2.

Approval of Agenda

3.

Report of Caucus Results & Board Elect Members (5 min)

4.

SNO911 Annual Agency Update (30 min)

5.

Consent Agenda
A. Minutes from the Special Board Meeting of March 19, 2020 ........................... 3
B. Minutes from the Emergency Board Meeting of April 8, 2020 .......................... 9
C. March 2020 Blanket Voucher & Payroll Approval Form:
a. Checks 12960-13073, for a total of $888,208.76
b. Payroll Direct Deposit in the amount of $1,091,209.75

6.

Old Business
A. RRP
a. Radio Ownership Policy .......................................................................... 13
b. Additional Radio Policy............................................................................ 20
c. SCSO Helicopter Radio........................................................................... 26

7.

New Business
A. Center Operations
a. Union Vacation
b. Staffing & New Hire ................................................................................ 27

8.

Reports
A. Agency Reports ............................................................................................ 28
B. Radio Replacement Project (RRP) ................................................................ 30
C. Police TAC
D. Fire TAC ....................................................................................................... 32

9.

Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee
B. Personnel Committee
C. County EESCS Committee (formerly County E911 Office)
D. County ECSF Program Advisory Board
E. Future Facility
F. Board Technical Leadership

10.

Executive Session – if needed

11.

Good of the Order

12.

Adjourn
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911
SPECIAL BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING
March 19, 2020

Board Members
& Management
in Attendance

Alternate
Board Members
in Attendance

Guests and
Staff in
Attendance

Steve Guptill
Jon Nehring
David Chan
John Dyer
Greg Elwin
Susan Neely
Darryl Neuhoff

Fire District 7
Marysville
South County Fire
Lake Stevens Police
Mill Creek Police
Snohomish County
Marysville Fire

Jeff Brand
Judy Tuohy
Jonathan Ventura
Dave DeMarco
Kurt Mills
Terry Peterson
Angie Baird

SCSO Undersheriff
Everett
Arlington Police
Everett Fire
Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911

Bob Colinas
Tom Davis
James Lawless
Jeremy Stocker

Brier
Lynnwood Police
Edmonds Police
Fire District 22

Brad Steiner
Steve Lawlor
Andie Burton
Brad Cattle

Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911
Legal Counsel

Dan Templeman

Everett Police

Jordan Stephens

Legal Counsel

Ken Klein
Ian Huri
John DeRousse
Paul Roberts
George Hurst
Kristiana Johnson

Snohomish County
SCSO
Everett Police
Everett
Lynnwood
Edmonds

Pam Pruitt
Cheol Kang
Roy Waugh
Rich Llewellyn
Mike Gatterman
Chris Alexander

Mill Creek
Mukilteo Police
Fire District 7
Everett Fire
Fire District 4
Mukilteo Fire

Dr. Eric Cooper
Thad Hovis, South County Fire

AGENDA ITEMS

Katie Karr, SNO911
Sharon Brendle, SNO911

REPORTS & COMMENTS

ACTION OR
FOLLOW-UP

1. Call to Order,
The meeting was called to order at 8:31am by President Steve
Public
Guptill.
Comments, and
 President Guptill informed the board that because this
Announcements
meeting is considered a “special meeting” only the items on
the agenda will be able to be discussed.
 Deputy Director Terry Peterson initiated a roll call and a
quorum was established.
 The board then was reminded on how to best utilize the web
conference features and how discussion would commence.
 Executive Director Kurt Mills informed the board that this
meeting was available to the public via the Everett Police
Department’s Community Room and a SNO911 staff member
is there as well.
2. Approval of
Agenda

President Guptill asked if there were any modifications or
additions to the agenda.
Mayor Jon Nehring moved to accept the agenda. The
motion was seconded by Assistant Chief Jeremy Stocker
and approved unanimously.

Agenda
approved

3. Consent
Agenda:
Minutes and
Blanket
Voucher &
Payroll
Approval Form

Minutes from the Regular Board Meeting of February 20, 2020
and the February Blanket Voucher & Payroll Approval Form and
Payroll Direct Deposit.
Mayor Bob Colinas moved to approve minutes from the
Regular Board Meeting of February 20, 2020, and the
February 2020 Blanket Voucher & Payroll Approval Form
as follows: Checks 12840 – 12959 for a total of
$1,022,774.12 and Payroll Direct Deposit in the amount of
Consent
$1,075,756.11. The motion was seconded by Chief John
Agenda
Dyer. The motion passed unanimously.
Approved

4. Old Business

A. Annual Agency Assembly.
Deputy Director Terry Peterson preparing to organize the April
assembly conducted a poll of preference on the time for the
meeting. 13 participated in the survey. Terry brought a
recommendation to the board that due to COVID-19 that this
meeting be done electronically and asked the board for input.
President Guptill asked for SNO911 to setup web sessions for
each caucus to meet. Options were discussed and details will
need to be worked out. Terry will set up options to present to
the board.

5. New Business

A. SPIDR-Tech Software for Law Enforcement. Executive
Director Kurt Mills gave some background on the SPIDR-Tech
software. This technology has been discussed for a few
months and the vendor gave time sensitive pricing options.
This is software that integrates with the New World system
and has three modules included.
It is a method to
communicate with people using law enforcement services.
First module communicates with caller during the call. Kurt
explained that low priority calls can have extended response
times during peak times and creates more calls into 911 with
callers asking for status updates. This solution will text the
callers letting them know what is happening. Second moduleInsights- communicates with public and lets callers take a
survey about how the response with both dispatch and the
agency went. Each agency will be able to customize their own
response. Third module is called the investigation module
where agencies can communicate with the public if the case
goes into investigation, and to update on status and share
information. This is a robust solution for current issues.
Demos for Police TAC, the Sherriff’s office, and others were
held and Police TAC recommended to move forward with all
three modules at the March committee meeting. Has seen
quite a few agencies in favor of this. Kurt explained that
because this would also benefit the dispatch agency, he
proposed SNO911 capital pay the first two years of the threeyear agreement and then distribute between the law
enforcement agencies through annual assessments to cover
the third year. The aggressive pricing includes SNO911
funding for the first two years up front, but includes an escape
clause what would allow ending the contract prior to year-3
with a 30-day notice. SNO911 conducted reference checks

Terry will set
up an outline
of how the
annual agency
assembly and
caucus
meetings
could be
facilitated.

with other agencies that are using this software and is highly
recommended. The finance committee discussed but did not
vote on this and asked to hear from law enforcement
agencies. Chief Dan Templeman expressed that he had initial
concerns but after the demo and seeing insights and
investigations components and soliciting real time feedback
from community and real time dashboard he stated that he is
in support because this software has a lot of benefits to all of
the law agencies in different aspects. Other law enforcement
such as Chief John Dyer, Chief Jim Lawless and SCSO
Undersheriff Jeff Brand commented on how beneficial and
useful the software would be not only for the agencies, but for
911 and the communities as well. Mayor Colinas expressed
his thoughts about smaller agencies not using the technology
and questioned a potential opt out option for agencies that
won’t use it after the two years of SNO911 paying is up.
Mayor Colinas also brought up his concern on the time
sensitive pricing by the vendor and that the contract was still
under legal review. Chief Templeman commented that this
will be beneficial to all agencies for more real time feedback.
Commissioner Chan brought up his concerns regarding the
financials during this COVID-19 crisis and feels the need to
conserve cash at this time. Commissioner Chan also wanted
to know the financial status and history of the company.
Assistant Chief Jeremy Stocker made a motion to
licensing option 2 as described on the APF with the first
two years funded by SNO911 Capital and future years
funded through the SNO911 Police assessment. Chief
Dave DeMarco gave the second.
Further discussion from the board followed. Mayor Colinas
asked that all agreements be vetted by legal before coming to
the board for action. Chief Jonathan Ventura spoke about
how he believes the SPIDR tech software will be beneficial for
the smaller law enforcement agencies because they don’t
have the resources for crime analysts or teams to assess
feedback. Commissioner Chan and Mayor Colinas both
stated their financial concerns and the time sensitivity
concern. Director Mills gave clarification: proposing SNO911
fund years 1 and 2 from capital and then starting year 3 would
come out of police assessments.
Annual escalators was a reasonable question and a concern
and if the board recommends support to move forward then
Kurt will attempt to negotiate to prevent price jumps after the
first 3 years. Director Mills also shared that the SPIDR-Tech
Contract was shared with legal so it is actively being looked
at. The motion will be pending legal review.
Both presentations were from original founders that are law
enforcement officers out of LA that created the technology.
Director Mills addressed the concerns about the new
company but checked with multiple current customers that all
had positive feedback including Douglass County Sheriff in
Colorado that also uses the New World system.
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Assistant Chief Jeremy Stocker amended his motion to
say licensing option 2, as described on the APF, with the
first two years funded by SNO911 Capital and future years
funded through the SNO911 Police assessment, pending Motion
legal review.
Chief Dave DeMarco agreed to the approved
amendment and seconded the motion. The motion
passed with Mayor Colinas and Commissioner Chan
voting against the motion.
B. WT- Vehicle Surplus. Deputy Director Brad Steiner brought
forward an APF regarding the surplus for one of the Wireless
Tech vehicles. The cost to bring the vehicle up to working
status is over the worth of the vehicle by 25%. With access to
additional vehicles through SNO911 there isn’t need for this
vehicle. Currently looking into other auction services for
surplus, but would still like to use James G. Murphy auction
services at this time.
Mayor Colinas made the motion to authorize SNO911
Executive Director to utilize the James G. Murphy auction
services to sell- or if it can’t be sold, dispose of the vehicle
identified as “Gold” and remove the vehicle from the
SNO911/SNOCO inventory with any proceeds to be Motion
deposited into the operating budget. Chief John Dyer approved
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
C. COVID-19. Deputy Director Peterson showed a PowerPoint
presentation showing what SNO911 has been implementing.
Daily meetings have been happening and facilities, staff,
operational and technical are discussed daily with the
leadership team. FACILITY- all outside meetings, visitors and
the front window have been closed. Hand washing signage,
sanitizing stations and symptom signage have been
distributed throughout the center. STAFFING- the staff has
been split up with half working out of the south campus
location and half at north campus. People are assigned
campuses so they will not be coming back and forth between
campuses. Admin and IT staff are remotely working as much
as possible and remote meetings are taking place. A letter
was sent out to family informing them of what the agency is
doing to keep staff safe. Did an assessment for childcare
situations as well. Decontamination procedures are in effect.
Evaluating doorway screening employees but not
implementing quite yet.
Commissioner Chan asked a
question about overtime and possibly reaching out to retirees
to come back and help. Director Mills stated that a budget
amendment for OT is not needed at this time but will bring up
if the situation arises. SNO911 had one retiree but she was
not able to return and looking further into the relief positions.
Chief DeMarco asked for an illustration to show the rate of
overtime dispatchers are being asked to work. Deputy
Director Peterson said at this point, there is not more OT than
normal. A situational report is being looked at every day so
the numbers are being closely watched. OPERATIONALEIDS screening and all 911 calls will be screened. Protocol
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36 was implemented. Alternate response units are being
looked at as well to take low priority Protocol 36 calls to help
take strain off standard resource set. There are plans for
significant staffing shortages. TECHNICAL- quite a bit of work
to help deploy changes needed to help staff work remotely.
The IT staff is also supporting the unified fire operations center
at South County Fire. Deputy Director Steiner has also had
discussion with other counties regarding land mobile radio
usage as well if needed. Director Mills shared that all teams
from the union, operational teams, technical and others have
been collaborating well together to make sure the core
functions are priority.
Commissioner Chan thanked the SNO911 staff and
introduced Chief Thad Hovis as Chief Doug Dahl’s
replacement upon retirement.
Deputy Director Peterson gave the board a high level
overview on Protocol 36- asking more questions about flu
symptoms and sending those patients to a different que and
respond to those calls differently. SNO911 implemented the
protocol two weeks ago. Dr. Cooper also spoke regarding
Protocol 36. Director Mills thanked Dr. Cooper and spoke on
how fortunate the county is to have him. Deputy Director
Peterson will send out the PowerPoint presentation so
agencies can look at the overview and how changes are being
made within the agencies to utilize Protocol 36. Chief
DeMarco asked for some sort of press release to let the
communities know about alternate response units that will be
implemented. Chief DeMarco will be reaching out to PIOs to
help to disseminate the information. Snohomish County was
the first in the nation to activate EIDS- the first screening
questions before Protocol 36.
i.

COVID-19 Leave Resolution. Director Mills spoke on
how this situation has been changing daily. Want to focus
on taking care of employees. If an individual feels ready
to come back to work but doesn’t meet requirements on
coming back, the resolution allows 40 hours of COVID sick
leave that can be used by an employee if an employer
says they can’t return for a time period or if there is a
hardship due to someone sick at home. This is a time
limited benefit that has to be negotiated with the Union and
sends a message to workforce that SNO911 cares and
wants the best for employees. The resolution was based
on a resolution from a fire agency and edited for SNO911.
This did go under legal review. There were a few concerns
on language of the resolution. Languages changes and
monetary impacts were discussed further. Deputy Director
Peterson went over the amendments the board asked for
to the resolution and stated that item 1. “potential
exposure, or for a household family member’s COVID-19
diagnoses”. Item 5. Strike “The” in the first line; change “to
negotiate the benefits contained in this resolution and to
enter into any related necessary agreement with the two
agency unions”
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Chief Jim Lawless made a motion to accept
Resolution
Resolution 2020-02, as amended. Assistant Chief
approved
Jeremy Stocker seconded. A vote by roll call was
initiated, a quorum was established and the motion
passed unanimously.
ii. COVID-19 Remote Worker Resolution. Director Mills
brought up the second resolution that applies to appointed
staff (Admin, Tech, WT, Operations). There is a mix of
hourly and salary employees and some work that can’t be
done out of the office. This resolution states remote work
will be maximized and pay will not be shorted if there isn’t
enough to do remotely. Mayor Colinas inquired about
closing date for the resolution. Deputy Director Peterson
stated the amendment to add item 3 on the resolution to
state “the designation will expire and no longer apply on
or after August 1, 2020 unless extended by the Board of
Directors”
Resolution
Mayor Bob Colinas moved to approve Resolution approved
2020-03, as amended.
Undersheriff Jeff Brand
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
6. Reports

A.

Agency Reports. Director Mills stated that since the focus is
shifted to COVID-19, he asked Directors not to create reports
this month.
Mayor Colinas made the motion to adjourn the meeting.

B. Radio Replacement Project. Deputy Director Brad Steiner
gave a quick update on the radio replacement project.
Negotiations will be started with Motorola to eliminate the
agencies that would like to opt out of installation. Chief
Demarco asked Brad to send a summary on which agencies
chose to opt out.
Deputy Director Steiner will be asking Motorola to move
forward installation of WAVE. Still moving forward with
remote access meetings. Having a PPC meeting tomorrow
and holding more negotiations with Motorola within the next
couple weeks.
Assistant Chief Jeremy Stocker seconded the motion to
adjourn.
7. Committee
Reports

Committee Reports were not given. Meeting minutes were
included in the board packet.

8.

Executive
Session

None

9.

Adjourned

Chief Guptill adjourned the special meeting at 10:42am. The next
meeting of the Snohomish County 911 Board of Directors will be
held on April 16th, 2020.
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911
EMERGENCY BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING
Web Conference - April 8, 2020

Board Members
& Management
in Attendance

Alternate
Board Members
in Attendance

Guests and
Staff in
Attendance

Steve Guptill
Jon Nehring

Fire District 7
Marysville

Jeff Brand
Judy Tuohy

SCSO Undersheriff
Everett

David Chan
John Dyer

South County Fire
Lake Stevens Police

Jonathan Ventura
Dave DeMarco

Arlington Police
Everett Fire

Greg Elwin
Susan Neely

Mill Creek Police
Snohomish County

Kurt Mills
Terry Peterson

Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911

Darryl Neuhoff
Bob Colinas

Marysville Fire
Brier

Angie Baird
Brad Steiner

Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911

Tom Davis
James Lawless

Lynnwood Police
Edmonds Police

Steve Lawlor
Andie Burton

Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911

Jeremy Stocker
Dan Templeman

Fire District 22
Everett Police

Brad Cattle
Jordan Stephens

Legal Counsel
Legal Counsel

Ken Klein
Ian Huri

Snohomish County
SCSO

Pam Pruitt
Cheol Kang

Mill Creek
Mukilteo Police

John DeRousse
Paul Roberts

Everett Police
Everett

Roy Waugh
Rich Llewellyn

Fire District 7
Everett Fire

George Hurst
Kristiana Johnson

Lynnwood
Edmonds

Mike Gatterman
Chris Alexander

Fire District 4
Mukilteo Fire

Katie Karr, SNO911
Sharon Brendle, SNO911

AGENDA ITEMS

REPORTS & COMMENTS

ACTION OR
FOLLOW-UP

1. Call to Order,
The emergency board meeting was called to order at 8:00 am by
Announcements President Steve Guptill.
 Roll call was taken and a quorum was established.
2. New Business

Tertiary 911 Location: Director Mills stated nearly all work for
the leadership team has been suspended in order to deal with the
Covid-19 situation. He added that call volume has decreased
significantly across the board (call taking, police and fire). He
reports that for the past few weeks they have been utilizing the
backup center in Mountlake Terrace which has allowed them to
achieve greater social distancing with the workforce. Staffing has
been holding fairly steady. He described the screening that
they’ve recently implemented for all staff coming into each
campus: this includes having everyone self evaluate, including
taking their temperature, frequent hand washing, hand sanitation
stations and cleaning and disinfecting each worksite at the
beginning and end of each shift. Staffing levels have been
impacted by those employees who are currently self isolating or
waiting for test results. In addition, there are several who either
are on or near to start maternity leave. The leadership team has
been discussing what would happen if one of the centers needed
to be disinfected. They don’t have another center to move to, and
9

they want to be prepared if things get worse.
The director presented a proposal to establish a temporary
tertiary 911 center. He thinks that by having this flexibility, it will
help the center work through the current crisis. He explained that
SNO911 has the majority of technical systems necessary to
deploy a tertiary site with their existing infrastructure. They don’t,
however, have the 911 telephone work stations or another
physical location.
The vendor, Intrado-West, has equipment available which they
call bug-out phones. These are laptops which come with a secure
internet connection, and can be used for 911 call taking. He is
asking for approval to purchase 10 of the licenses, remote support
to configure these, and a short term lease on a space that will
house this tertiary center for an amount not to exceed $260,000.
He added that while they sent out a request to all the agencies
with the space requirement, they did find some office space
across the street from the main campus which looks optimum.
The proposal includes some known costs as well as estimates.
The board engaged in a lengthy discussion on this topic. In
addition to comments, there were a few questions asked from the
board that are recorded here:


Would the center utilize those units even after the
pandemic? Director Mills said Yes. These mobile 911
phones would give them more ability then they have now
and could be used in a variety of situations. A call taker
could be set up just about anywhere.



Are there additional plans to split up the staff beyond
moving some to Mountlake Terrace? The director said
that in the event they needed to disinfect a center, this
would allow them to move dispatch staff while cleaning is
being done. The MLT site is currently housing the training
academy as well as holding a portion of the staff that has
been split from the main campus. To move anymore over
to the south campus, they would have to downsize
operations and consolidate talk groups. The 2 mobile units
(ComVans) also would not work in this case. The vans
don’t have 911 phones installed or the needed bandwidth.
Also given their size and capacity, they wouldn’t allow for
social distancing. Mayor Colinas also offered up space at
Brier which formerly housed ESCA staff.

Chiefs Chris Alexander and Dave DeMarco briefly spoke about
the pandemic forecast as well as projections on peak activity.
Chief DeMarco stressed that even once the peak has passed,
there would still be infection within the community. He estimates
at least 6 more months of risk in the county’s future and thinks it’s
prudent to plan for worse case scenarios.


Have expenses been recorded during this time for
reimbursement from FEMA? The director confirmed that
all Covid-19 related expenses have been tracked since
early on. The finance department has attended all FEMA
training relating to submitting for reimbursable expenses.
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What steps have been made to insure the safety of the
center staff? Deputy Director Terry Peterson explained
that in addition to the screening already described, they
have also performed a disinfectant process similar to one
that was done at Everett Police. They are also trying to
keep staff separated by moving some of the staff to the
backup center. They are concerned with staff coming in
asymptomatic and spreading the virus. They have placed
an order for an 8 week supply of masks that don’t block
audio. Once they arrive they will require staff to wear
these.



Can Viper licenses be transferred from a hard wired
location to a mobile or temporary facility? The director
explained that this isn’t likely. The vendor has packaged
these mobile units to include the license, software and
hardware needed for public safely use (a picture was
shown of the mobile system).



If no municipal or county site can be found and a
separate location needs to be leased, what are the
long term plans with the furniture purchased and
infrastructure improvements made? Is the plan to
maintain a permanent 3rd site? The director responded
that the site they looked at recently is for a 6 month lease.
A few security improvements would need to be made, but
it seems to be move-in ready. Once the temporary center
is no longer needed, equipment will be moved out and
stored for later use.



How long can these Viper units be used? The Viper
licenses are not temporary. They can be used for a variety
of purposes in the future. (4th of July, serious weather
events or natural disasters). The director explained a few
scenarios where the center has the capability with CAD of
moving dispatching around, as well as having a backup
system available in the cloud. The missing component was
911 call taking and base radios. With the backup going to
the cloud, this would allow the flexibility for stand up
operations or an overflow/backup operation to be set up
fairly quickly. He added that they have been talking to
ValleyCom (similar in size to SNO911) about a possible
partnership that would enable both centers to back each
other up.



When would you begin setting up the tertiary center?
Director Mills said they would like to get it set up as soon
as possible with the hope they don’t have to use it. He
further spoke the extensive screening process employees
go through when they arrive at the center.

Assistant Chief Jeremy Stocker moved to authorize SNO911 to
move forward with the necessary plans to rapidly develop a
temporary tertiary center in response to the declared public health
emergency, recognizing that all costs are not available, but are
not expected to be greater than $260,000. Funding source would
be Capital Plan Fund 80. Chief John Dyer seconded the motion.
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How about possible space within South County Fire
Operations Center? The director explained that the
space offered wouldn’t allow for separating those
employees that were self-isolating. The room at South
County Fire is a large open room. They were hoping to find
something that had multiple rooms available. President
Guptill added that they may need to set up partitions within
large rooms to help with separating employees. He asked
that the leadership team perform a full and conservative
evaluation of any of the spaces offered by user agencies.
Can the Viper licenses be re-sold? The director said he
will confirm, but he thinks there is a clause in the contract
that states that licenses cannot be sold. Can the center
get by on fewer licenses? They will explore this
possibility as well.

Assistant Chief Stocker amended his motion as follows: To
authorize SNO911 to move forward with the necessary
plans to rapidly develop a temporary tertiary center in
response to the declared public health emergency,
recognizing that all costs are not available but are not
expected to be greater than $260,000, to include up to 10
Viper licenses, with the consideration of purchasing fewer
licenses. Funded through Capital Plan Fund 80. Chief Dyer
agreed with the change and seconded the amended
motion.
A roll call vote was conducted:
Bob Colinas, Yes
Dan Templeman, Yes
Jeff Brand, Yes
Jim Lawless, Yes
Jon Nehring, Yes
Pam Pruitt, Yes

Further
consideration
needed of all
agency facilities
Staff will
confirm if
licenses can be
sold or
purchased on a
temporary basis.
Will also explore
fewer licenses.

Tom Davis, Yes
David Chan, Yes
Jeremy Stocker, Yes
John Dyer, Yes
Steve Guptill, Yes
Judy Tuohy, Yes

Some of the meeting attendees had to leave the meeting before
a vote could be taken.
The motion
passed.

Director Mills said he appreciates the board support and hopes to
have answers to their questions at next week’s board meeting.
3.

Adjourned

Chief Guptill adjourned the Emergency Meeting at 9:16 am. The
next meeting of the Snohomish County 911 Board of Directors will
be held on April 16th, 2020.
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ACTION PROPOSAL FORM
Date: 4/10/2020
Action Title: Radio Replacement Project – Subscriber Services Policy
Time Sensitivity: Normal
Background / Purpose:
This policy was distributed at February’s board meeting for review, and has been included in
this month’s packet as well.
The purpose of this policy is to define the scope of services that SNO911 will provide as part of
the Radio Replacement Project (RRP) related to procurement, installation, and warranty service
of mobile and portable radio equipment provided by the RRP.
This policy defines the scope of services provided by SNO911 both for agencies that are fully
utilizing the scope of the RRP, and for those that wish to provide their own services instead of
the project. In addition, this policy defines that ownership of the purchased Subscriber (i.e.
mobile and portable radios) will be transferred to the agency upon delivery. This policy has
been reviewed by outside counsel and is in alignment with the guidance provided by the State
Auditor’s Office regarding inventory control.
Please note that with the approval of this policy, SNO911 will begin to negotiate a change order
with Motorola to remove a number of mobile installations from the existing RRP scope. The full
cost and schedule impact of this change is unknown at this time, and will be reported back as
a special item to the Board for further consideration.

Recommendation/Motion:
Motion to approve the Radio Replacement Project Policy for SNO911 Subscriber Services.
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1121 SE Everett Mall Way, #200
Everett, WA 98208
(425) 407-3911

Radio Replacement Project Policy – Subscriber Scope of Services
(Exhibit B to the Transfer of Asset Agreement)
Approved by SNO911 Board on X/XX/2020
Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to define the scope of services that SNO911 will provide as
part of the Radio Replacement Project (RRP) related to procurement, installation, and
warranty service of mobile and portable radio equipment provided by the RRP.
Definitions
Subscribers are the mobile and portable radios provided by the RRP used both within
the current and future radio system.
Mobiles are the units permanently installed in vehicles/apparatus. This definition
includes the radio, control head(s) and connecting cable(s), antenna and coaxial cable,
power cable, wired OEM microphone, and adaptor/connector cables to interface to the
existing in-vehicle systems. Please note that per the RRP Law and Fire Subscriber
Replacement policies the RRP is not scoped to provide any other vehicle mounted radio
option (e.g. portable vehicle adaptors, portable radio chargers) currently.
Portables are the units used by individuals and are typically worn on the body. This
definition includes the radio, battery, antenna, speaker microphone (if provided) and
“belt-clip” or “swivel-case” mounting hardware. The RRP is also providing an additional
equivalent battery and a single 110V/AC wall charger per portable. All other related or
connected items are considered accessories and are not provided by the RRP.
RRP Law Subscriber Replacement Policy is the policy adopted by Police TAC and
subsequently the SNO911 Board which defines the specific quantity and configuration
of mobile and portable units to be provided per agency.
RRP Fire Subscriber Replacement Policy is the policy adopted by Fire TAC and
subsequently the SNO911 Board which defines the specific quantity and configuration
of mobile and portable units to be provided per agency.
Standard Agency Services
On behalf of its member agencies, SNO911 will provide the following services for all
Subscriber equipment:


Procurement – SNO911 will facilitate the specification, ordering, receiving and
temporary inventory management.
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Programming – SNO911 will assign new radio IDs and program the Subscribers
per the applicable PoliceTAC / FireTAC / agency approved templates.
Quality Assurance – SNO911 will provide the Subscriber with assistance in the
event any issues arise that the Subscriber equipment meets all applicable
performance specifications as stated by Motorola Solutions. SNO911 will
perform the role of the warranty agent for its members.
o The warranty of the radio equipment itself will belong to the agency.
Training – SNO911 will develop training materials for and support each agency
in training their staff with the new Subscriber equipment. SNO911 will “train the
trainer” so that each agency can provide the training in its preferred
format/medium with their staff.
Portable Radio Delivery - SNO911 will deliver Portable radio equipment to each
member agency.
o SNO911 will remove the programming from the existing portable
equipment after the new radios are placed into service.
Cache-Based Warranty Services – SNO911 will maintain an additional cache of
Mobile and Portable radios to substitute agency radios during warranty service.

Mobile Radio Installation Services
SNO911 will provide services that facilitate a complete physical installation of the Mobile
radio equipment through our vendor, Motorola Solutions. Installation includes
interfacing of the new Mobile radios to the existing in-car systems and the quality
validation and acceptance of the installation. SNO911, though Motorola Solutions, will
ensure that the installation meets Motorola’s standards for warranty compliance.
Agency “Opt-Out” of Mobile Installation Services
If an agency wishes to opt-out of the Mobile radio installation services described above,
they may do so upon written notification to the RRP Project Manager. For agencies that
elect to opt-out, the following conditions will apply:







The agency will be responsible for retrieving and transporting their mobile radio
equipment to/from the SNO911 facility in Marysville.
SNO911 will pre-program the new mobile radios prior to pick-up and will not
perform on-site programming
Changes/Updates to the radio programming will require the agency to return the
radios/vehicles to the SNO911 in Marysville for programming.
The agency will be solely responsible for the installation of the mobile radios and
all other RRP-supplied equipment (e.g. antennas).
The agency will be responsible to ensure that the installation meets the Motorola
Solutions warranty standards.
The agency will be responsible for the performance of the radio installation
o This includes but is not limited to antenna installation and associated
coverage performance.
o The agency will have the “first-pass” responsibility for any coverage
performance complaints or other radio-related complaints to isolate
installation-related problems first.
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The agency will coordinate the delivery of the removed mobile radios to the
SNO911 Marysville facility for the removal of programming.
o SNO911 will not take possession/storage responsibility of these radios but
will only facilitate the removal of programming.
The agency will take a primary role in training if their delivery/installation schedule
is not coordinated with the RRP schedule.

Transfer of Ownership of Subscriber Equipment
SNO911 will transfer the ownership of Subscriber equipment to each agency at the
following times:




Installation and acceptance of Mobile radios (for standard Mobile Installations)
Pick-Up of Mobile equipment (for Agency opt-out of Mobile Installations)
Delivery of Portable equipment

The transfer of ownership will utilize the Transfer of Asset User Agreement and will be
signed by the on-site personnel for each agency at the time of transfer. The Transfer of
Asset User Agreement begins on the following page.
Transfer of Asset User Agreement
SECTION 1: Intent & Purpose
The purpose of this Transfer of Asset User Agreement (this “Agreement”) is to facilitate
the legal transfer of ownership and all related responsibilities of radio equipment assets
from Snohomish County 911 (SNO911) as the purchasing entity and current legal owner
to the identified agency (Agency).
SECTION 2: General
All equipment identified for transfer and documented in Exhibit A, Equipment For
Transfer, has been procured in full compliance with the “Interlocal Agreement For the
Emergency Radio System Between Snohomish County and Snohomish County
Emergency Radio System” dated December 24th, 2018 (“SNOCO ILA”). As allowed by
Section 4 of the SNOCO ILA, SNO911 is authorized to transfer ownership of “subscriber
equipment” utilizing a separate user agreement which this Agreement accomplishes.
SECTION 3: Definitions
The definitions set forth herein are used both in this Agreement and the other applicable
policies with regard to the Radio Replacement Project to ensure a complete accounting
of assets and include the following specific definitions:
Subscribers are the mobile and portable radios provided by the Radio Replacement
Project used both within the current and future radio system.
Mobiles are the units permanently installed in vehicles/apparatus. This definition
includes the radio, control head(s) and connecting cable(s), antenna and coaxial cable,
power cable, wired OEM microphone, and adaptor/connector cables to interface to the
existing in-vehicle systems.
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Portables are the units used by individuals and are typically worn on the body. This
definition includes the radio, battery, antenna, speaker microphone (if provided) and
“belt-clip” or “swivel-case” mounting hardware. The Radio Replacement Project is also
providing an additional equivalent battery and a single 110V/AC wall charger per
portable.
SECTION 4: Transfer of Ownership
By and through this Agreement, both parties are implementing the transfer of ownership
of those certain assets which are the subject of this Agreement:
SNO911 transfers to Agency all rights, title, and interest and releases all legal claims of
ownership of the identified equipment in Exhibit A of this Agreement. This transfer from
SNO911 to Agency includes transfer by SNO911 to Agency of any vendor-provided
warranty or services for the Equipment specified in Exhibit A which such warranty and/or
services are more specifically detailed in the documentation executed by and between
SNO911 and the vendor. SNO911 agrees to inform the vendor and Agency of the transfer
of assets to ensure proper documentation of the transfer of ownership. SNO911 will
remove the identified assets from its inventory according to applicable SNO911 policy
and unless otherwise authorized by the Agency, the Equipment transferred pursuant to
this Agreement shall be Agency-owned subject to Section 6 of this Agreement.
The Agency acknowledges its legal ownership to all identified Equipment and agrees to
account for these assets according to its applicable policies and required State Auditor’s
Office requirements and agrees that all legal and accountability responsibilities are
assumed by it as part of this transfer and Agreement. The Agency also acknowledges
they are responsible for the proper use of the Equipment as authorized under RCW
82.14.420.
SECTION 5: Subscriber Scope of Services/Waiver of Liability
Agency, as a party to this Agreement, shall be entitled to receive the benefits specified in
the Radio Replacement Project Policy – Subscriber Scope of Services, a copy of which
is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Agency shall also be responsible for the specified duties
in Exhibit B that are incumbent upon a Subscriber and/or Agency. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in this Agreement and to the fullest extent permitted by law,
Agency waives any claims for damages against SNO911 of any kind (including but not
limited to loss of use or opportunity, loss of good will; cost of substitute facilities or
equipment, goods or services; cost of capital; and/or fines or penalties) arising out of,
resulting from or in any way related to this Agreement from any cause or causes, including
but not limited to any such damages caused by negligence, errors or omissions, strict
liability or breach of contract. In including this waiver in this Agreement, the Parties have
evaluated the risks and rewards associated with the Agreement including the services
being provided by SNO911 to Agency at low or no cost and agree that the allocation of
risk is fair and reasonable.
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SECTION 6: SNO911 Disposal
It is the intention of SNO911, Snohomish County, and all agencies benefitting from the
collection of the sales tax funds for emergency communication purposes to utilize these
funds responsibly and in the manner that provides the greatest benefit to emergency
communications. Therefore, as a part of participating in this Agreement, the Agency
agrees to transfer back to, and SNO911 agrees to accept, the ownership of the specific
Mobile and Portable radio equipment in this document upon future replacement of the
provided Subscriber Equipment if such Equipment was provided through a SNO911managed and Radio Replacement Project.
SECTION 7: No Third-Party Contract Beneficiaries
This Agreement is entered into by and between SNO911 and the Agency for the express
purpose of addressing the terms and conditions set forth herein. There is no intent on
the part of the Parties to create any benefit to any third-party or to bring a third-party within
the scope or performance of the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

WHEREFORE, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date(s) set forth below
and the Effective Date of the Agreement is the date of the later signature if the parties did
not sign on the same date.
Snohomish County 911, a Nonprofit Interlocal Corporation
By:

__________________________

Name: __________________________
Title:

__________________________

Date:

__________________________

Agency:
By:

__________________________

__________________________

Name: __________________________
Title:

__________________________

Date:

__________________________
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Exhibit A
EQUIPMENT FOR TRANSFER

Quantity Description

Serial Number

Current Estimated Value
(USD)
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ACTION PROPOSAL FORM
Date: 4/10/2020
Action Title: RRP Additional Subscriber Policy
Time Sensitivity: Normal
Background / Purpose:
This policy was distributed at February’s board meeting for review, and has been included in
this month’s packet as well.
The purpose of this policy to define the parameters and process for reimbursement by SNO911
to a member agency for Subscriber equipment purchased and that is considered to be outside
and in addition to the scope of the RRP. This Subscriber equipment will be put into immediate
use as this equipment is needed for new users and/or apparatus/vehicles that do not currently
have Subscriber equipment.

Recommendation/Motion:
Motion to approve the Radio Replacement Project Policy for Additional Radios, which will be
utilized by SNO911 to reimburse member agencies for their purchase of SNO911-authorized
Subscriber equipment that is functional on both the existing and upgraded radio system. This
authorization for reimbursement assumes that the funds used for reimbursement will be the
funds provided by Snohomish County through the collection of the Sales Tax for emergency
communications.
Funding Source: Radio Replacement Project Fund 130
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1121 SE Everett Mall Way, #200
Everett, WA 98208
425-407-3911
Radio Replacement Project Policy – Additional Subscribers
Approved by SNO911 Board on X/XX/2020
Purpose
The purpose of this document is to define the policy for reimbursement by SNO911 to a
member agency for Subscriber Equipment purchased that is considered to be outside,
and in addition to, the scope of the RRP.
Definitions
 Subscribers are the mobile and portable radios provided by the RRP used both
within the current and future radio system.
 Mobiles are the units permanently installed in vehicles/apparatus. This definition
includes the radio, control head(s) and connecting cable(s), antenna and coaxial
cable, power cable, wired OEM microphone, and adaptor/connector cables to
interface to the existing in-vehicle systems. Please note that per the RRP Law and
Fire Subscriber Replacement policies the RRP is not scoped to provide any other
vehicle mounted radio option (e.g. portable vehicle adaptors, portable radio
chargers) currently.
 Portables are the units used by individuals and are typically worn on the body.
This definition includes the radio, battery, antenna, speaker microphone (if
provided) and “belt-clip” or “swivel-case” mounting hardware. The RRP is also
providing an additional equivalent battery and a single 110V/AC wall charger per
portable. All other related or connected items are considered accessories and are
not provided by the RRP.
 RRP Law Subscriber Replacement Policy is the policy adopted by Police TAC
and subsequently the SNO911 Board which defines the specific quantity and
configuration of mobile and portable units to be provided per agency.
 RRP Fire Subscriber Replacement Policy is the policy adopted by Fire TAC and
subsequently the SNO911 Board which defines the specific quantity and
configuration of mobile and portable units to be provided per agency.
Background and Requirement for Policy
To date, there are two policies that have been approved by the SNO911 Board that define
the type and quantities of Subscriber equipment to be purchased and distributed to each
member agency through the Radio Replacement Project (RRP). They are the:


Uniform Policy for Fire Subscriber Replacements provided by Radio Replacement
Project
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Uniform Policy for Law Subscriber Replacements provided by Radio Replacement
Project

These policies are subject to change as the project progresses, but represent the bulk of
the Subscriber equipment within the RRP. As the above policies and the budget/contract
that defines the RRP are a “snapshot in time”, some agencies have an immediate need
for Subscriber equipment in addition to the quantities represented in the above policies.
This Subscriber equipment will be put into immediate use as this equipment is needed for
new users and/or apparatus/vehicles that do not currently have Subscriber equipment.
This policy establishes the process and parameters for reimbursement.
Equipment Eligible for Reimbursement
Purchases eligible for reimbursement through this policy is limited to:


Motorola Solutions Mobile and Portable equipment that was purchased after
1/1/2019



Mobile and Portable equipment that will be used for new/additional
personnel/vehicles/apparatus that represent an increase to the overall agency
Mobile and Portable radio quantities as describe in the applicable policies above
o This policy is not a mechanism for agencies to obtain their RRP-provided
radios early



Mobile and Portable equipment that is largely consistent in configuration as those
described in the above Law and Fire policies and will be utilized both on the current
and upgraded SNO911 radio system.
o SNO911 will validate requested configurations, and encourages agencies
to coordinate prior to purchase to ensure reimbursement.



Funding availability per the SNO911 board

Reimbursement Process
SNO911 requests that agencies utilize the following process to ensure a smooth delivery
of equipment and reimbursement.
1. Upon agency determination of need and schedule, agency contacts SNO911
Wireless Tech via email at “WTOrders@sno911.org”.
2. A SNO911 technical representative will follow-up with the Agency to determine
what equipment is required and develop a reimbursement-eligible equipment
quote with the Agency and Motorola.
3. The quote will be provided via SNO911 to the agency for purchase directly from
Motorola.
4. Upon delivery of equipment to the Agency, the following will be provided to
SNO911 via email at “WTOrders@sno911.org”:
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a. The original quote from Motorola
b. Proof of payment to Motorola
c. Proof of receipt from Motorola (e.g. packing slip)
5. SNO911 will validate provided materials and provide a reimbursement request
form for your Agency signature (see Appendix A for sample).
6. Upon receipt of signed request form, SNO911 will process the reimbursement
request immediately, and upon SNO911 agency approval, send the Agency a
check via regular mail.
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APPENDIX A
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SNO911 Additional Subscriber Equipment Reimbursement Request Form

Date: __________________________
Prepared By: __________________________
Purpose of Equipment/Services:

Agency: __________________________
Total Reimbursement Amount: __________________________
Supporting Documentation:

I certify that my agency paid the above reimbursement amount and received equipment to
be used and/or services to facilitate services allowed per RCW 82.14.420. I am requesting
reimbursement through SNO911 as allowed by the "lnterlocal Agreement for Emergency
Radio System Replacement between Snohomish County and Snohomish County
Emergency Radio System" and SNO911 Board approval.
Signature: __________________________
Name (printed): __________________________
Title: __________________________
I, Brad Steiner, __________________________, Deputy Director of Wireless Tech., as
authorized by SN0911 hereby certify that the costs/expenditures requested by this action
are in technical compliance with the "lnterlocal Agreement for Emergency Radio System
Replacement between Snohomish County and Snohomish County Emergency Radio
System." as well as the SNO911 Board of Directors.
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ACTION PROPOSAL FORM
Date: 4/3/2020
Action Title: RRP Helicopter Radio Purchase
Time Sensitivity: Normal
Background / Purpose:
The RRP contains budget and scope to replace the radio equipment in the Sheriff’s helicopter
fleet. However, at the time of the budget and scope setting the number of helicopters was two
(2), but has now increased to three (3). Through mutual agreement with the Sheriff’s office,
they have agreed to take the scope of the installation services for all three helicopters in-house
rather than through the RRP, and we have agreed to cover the 3 rd helicopter’s equipment.
The overall change to this portion of the RRP budget is an increase currently estimated at
$61, 598.62 (as shipping costs are calculated upon shipment). SNO911 utilized the Snohomish
County bid process and will be “piggy-backing” their award process. All supporting material
has been reviewed and approved by both the finance department and outside counsel Brian
Snure.
Staff felt it prudent to update both the committee and the Board as this represents an increase
in RRP scope, and this additional cost is beyond the Exec. Director’s purchasing authority. This
increased cost will be paid via the existing RRP contingency funds.

Recommendation/Motion:
Authorize the SNO911 Executive Director or designee to purchase the identified radio
equipment as agreed upon with the Sheriff’s office, as described above. The current total cost
is estimated at $261,598.62 plus shipping.
Funding Source: Radio Replacement Project – Fund 130
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Snohomish County 911 - Staffing Report
4/13/2020
Staffing Data
Full-Time Center Staff
Legacy Employees = Hired before 12/1/2017………. New Hire Employees = Hired on/after 12/1/2017

Job Title:
Call-Taker
Police Dispatcher
Fire Dispatcher
Cross-Trained Trainee
Cross-Trained Dispatcher
Trainee Dispatcher
Trainee Dispatcher 2

Status:
Current #
Legacy: Only trained in call-taking
2
Legacy: Only trained in CT and Police
12
Legacy: Only trained in CT and Fire
8
Currently in cross-training for the 3rd discipline
0
Cross-training completed for all 3 disciplines
47
New Hire who has not completed a 2nd discipline yet
18
New Hire-Completed training in 2 of the 3 required disciplines
8
Total:
95
See "Dispatcher Status Log" attached in this week's email for breakdown by employee name

Authorized Staffing Level - (including trainees)

92.2%

Center Staffing Strength - (excludes trainees and LOA's)

75.3%

# of Authorized Full-Time Positions:
# of Full-Time Positions Filled:
# of Current Full-Time Vacancies:
Long Term LOA's

160
150
10
-4

# of Current Relief Dispatchers:
6
Relief dispatchers are not included in any totals/percentages on this report.

Current # of SNO911 Employees - (F/T and P/T):

156

Current Recruitment Status
Candidates signed up to test
Candidates to be interviewed
Candidates in poly
Candidates in background
Candidates ready for academy

23
0
0
1
9

YTD Dispatch Trainees Hired

12

Dispatch tests are cancelled thru 4/30
Will resume when testing resumes
Interviewed and sent to poly
Passed poly and now in background
6 for 5/4, 2 for 6/9 and 1 when have opening

F/T Dispatchers:
Authorized Positions:
Filled F/T Positions:
F/T Vacancies:

103
95
8

Supervisors:
Authorized Positions:
Filled F/T Positions:
F/T Vacancies:

16
16
0

Leadership Staff:
Authorized Positions:
Filled F/T Positions:
F/T Vacancies:

5
5
0

Ops Staff:
Authorized Positions:
Filled F/T Positions:
F/T Vacancies:

6
5
1

Admin Staff:
Authorized F/T Positions:
Filled F/T Positions:
F/T Vacancies:

10
10
0

Tech Staff:
Authorized Positions:
Filled F/T Positions:
F/T Vacancies:

11
11
0

Wireless Technology:
Authorized Positions:
Filled F/T Positions:
F/T Vacancies:

9
8
1

Employment Separations
YTD Employee Separations:
Voluntary Separations
Relocation
Retirement
Accepted a New Job
Medical Cannot Work-Resigned
Trainee Voluntary Opt-Out
Personal (Not a Trainee Dispatcher)

8
2
1
0
1
1
1

Involuntary Separations
Released from Training (Trainee Disp.)
Terminated (Not a Trainee Dispatcher)
Medical - Cannot Accommodate

1
1
0
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Board Packet
Memorandum
Date:

April 13, 2020

To:

Snohomish County 911 Board Members

From:

Kurt Mills, Executive Director

General Operations
Mission-critical systems[1] have been operating at normal since the last Director’s Report.

Agency Updates
With the Governor’s COVID-19 Emergency Proclamation SNO911 has been focusing on continuity of
operations and ensuring the agency can respond to the emergency and be prepared should
conditions worsen. The pandemic has impacted virtually all aspects of work and life for our country
and SNO911 is no different.

Tertiary Center
Work is underway on preparations to support 911 operations with a temporary tertiary location.
The Board approved up to ten 911 phone system licenses but asked staff to consider lowering the
amount. We reduced the license from ten to six and will continue to find ways to re-use existing
equipment and limit unnecessary costs.

RRP Coverage Update
With the introduction of the ADCOMM resources to the SNO911 project team, the process for
finalizing coverage has changed. The approach is detailed in the ADCOMM report that is a part of
the board packet elsewhere, but simply summarized the project team is first utilizing the PPC to
confirm the user needs, and via those needs make a recommendation for subscriber equipment.
After reviewing the subscriber configuration with the respective TACs and Board, the project team
will begin discussions with Motorola regarding changes to the system design to meet the expected
performance criteria with the new system. ADCOMM has provided a high-level summary of their
vision of the short-term schedule and deliverables in their report.

[1]

911 Phones, CAD, Radio, Critical Systems [Unplanned]
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RRP Cache Radios
We have received requests for a total of 10 (7 portable, 3 mobile) cache radios. The WT team is
currently programming and is anticipating these radios will be ready for delivery as of this month’s
board meeting. If you haven’t already, please email WTOrders@sno911.org with your replacement
request, and we will begin the process to get your broken radios replaced.

East Simulcast System Degradation
In February we informed the Board of a radio system problem, specifically the active simulcast
controller (which controls approximately half of the overall system) experienced an error. As
expected, the active controller released control to the redundant controller, but the redundant
controller did not take over. This lead to the East Simulcast system reverting to “fail-soft” which
meant that the radios were assigned to specific radio channels which would limit their ability to talk
with others in the rest of the system. In addition, this “system half-compromised” state is not an
operating condition in which the current series of radios used for backup operations at dispatch
supports. This combination lead to a dispatch-field outage on the East Simulcast of approximately
25 minutes. Our team resolving the issue with the primary controller and restoring it to service
ultimately resolved the degradation.
Even with the additional logging hardware equipment installed after the previous outage in 2018,
Motorola was unable to diagnose the root-cause of the “failure to activate” in the redundant
controller. WT has since performed a detailed validation with Motorola and after reloading the
software on the redundant controller, performed a roll-over test with the redundant controller and
all worked as expected. WT is in the process of staging a full warm-standby controller at the FireTrail site with the additional spares purchased in 2018.
The old backup control stations are in the process of being replaced with the new APX-series radios;
which will recognize this error state and should therefore provide proper operation should this
occur again. This work is currently on-hold due to the COVID-19 response by both Motorola and
SNO911.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 13, 2020

TO:

Kurt Mills, Snohomish County 911 Executive Director

FROM:

Susan Ronning, ADCOMM Principal Engineer

SUBJECT:

0683 SNO911 Radio Replacement Project – 30-60-90 Project Status Report

Project Management and Critical Communications Consultant – ADCOMM Engineering:
As of March 3, 2020, Snohomish County 911 (SNO911) engaged the services of ADCOMM Engineering LLC
(ADCOMM) to supplement the engineering and project management staff responsible for executing the SNO911
Radio Replacement Project (RRP). ADCOMM is an industry leader in public safety communications engineering
and project management. Located in both Washington and Oregon, ADCOMM has over 40 years of experience
and has completed over 600 projects the Pacific Northwest and surrounding territories, including multiple
projects performed for Snohomish County over the years.
ADCOMM’s Principal, Susan Ronning, P.E., PMP, is a U.S. Navy veteran and registered Professional Engineer in
Washington and Oregon, with over 20 years of significant land mobile radio experience. Ms. Ronning has been
retained as the radio replacement project’s subject matter expert (SME). She serves an advisory capacity to
SNO911’s technical team.
ADCOMM’s Senior Project Manager, Molly Kovaka, PMP has over 7 years’ experience as a telecommunications
project manager in the utility industry and nearly 20 years history executing and managing projects. Ms.
Kovaka’s role as Lead Project Manager is to align the full project team including the vendor, Motorola. Her role
establishes the project controls, and sets an overall execution strategy, timeline, and roadmap for the radio
replacement project.

ADCOMM’s Objective
The current contract between SNO911 and ADCOMM is for a 6-month period. Within that period, ADCOMM’s
objective is to clearly document radio users’ needs and wants, impacted systems and their requirements, and
performance expectations such that the overall project may be validated against user expectations.
Radio system projects are complex – they are critical life-safety networks which affect multiple systems. Changes
in one system drastically affect other systems. For example, different portable radios experience different
coverage, and coverage requirements affect tower site placement and radio equipment configuration.

Current Status
The newly-formed project team spent the month of March evaluating and right-sizing project roles, bringing the
new team members up to speed on key technical risk and issues, and forming a strategy for completing
subscriber radio selection in order to move the project forward into completion of the design review phase.
Several in-person workshops that had been planned were cancelled due to COVID-19. Instead, the team
conducted a series of remote workgroup teleconference session to collaborate on the major project issues and to
develop a project cadence. SNO911 employees also transitioned to work-from-home by mid-Month to minimize
exposure to essential dispatch center employees.
The primary focus of project work in March was around understanding current conditions, identifying what has
been completed versus what is still outstanding, reviewing previously provided documentation including the

ADCOMM ENGINEERING LLC
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original SNO911 radio system RFP, prior consultant reports, and the negotiated contract with Motorola. The
issues surrounding the impasse between SNO911 and Motorola were clarified.

Project Targets: 30-60-90 Days
The SNO911 radio replacement project team have established the following project 30-60-90 day targets.

@ 30 days – April 30th:
•

Subscriber Mobile and Portable Radios On April 4th the PPC made the decision to recommend base
model portable radio for (1) fire services and (2) law enforcement. Motorola costs will be gathered,
and a set of recommendations reviewed and evaluated by the Police and Fire TACs and Board for
final decision.

•

Land Mobile Radio (LMR) System: Once subscriber portable radios have been defined; a detailed
review of predictive coverage maps may be performed. This analysis intends to identify areas of
improved or reduced coverage and their impact to the field users and define options for current or
future design improvements.

•

Stakeholders: Develop a comprehensive list of stakeholders for project communications and
engagement.

@ 60 days – May 31st:
•

Subscriber Mobile and Portable Radios: At this point, an official SNO911 position to Motorola
regarding a potential purchase is expected. Meanwhile, subscriber configuration templates must be
developed to allow for deployment of new radios on the existing system with the future capability of
operating on the new radio system.

•

Land Mobile Radio (LMR) System: The P25 Phase 2 Radio system, mutual aid conventional VHF
radio systems, Fire paging, and Fire station alerting systems will have been reviewed in detail, as
well as supporting systems (microwave, IP-network, network monitoring system, site
power/grounding/ space allocation). Site specific equipment and Scopes of Work service reviews are
expected to be mostly complete. Additionally, a complete review of predictive coverage maps on
baseline portable and mobile radio subscriber is expected.

•

Stakeholders: A stakeholder outreach strategy and plan should be complete and in use.

@ 90 days – June 30th:
•

Subscriber Mobile and Portable Radios: A contract change order is expected to be negotiated with
Motorola. Note: cost increases are expected to support the need for dual and tri-band radios.
Subscriber mobile and portable radio orders may be placed subsequent to negotiated pricing and
delivery timelines from Motorola.

•

Land Mobile Radio (LMR) System: Detailed design review of 50% or more of the primary and
supporting systems are expected. Previously on-going work (i.e. re-racking of site equipment) will
restart, if possible (delayed due to COVDI-19).

•

Stakeholders: A project stakeholders’ newsletter is expected to be established and regular
distribution cadence defined. The project website will be updated to capture current and on-going
project status.

Next Steps
ADCOMM and the SNO911 Radio Replacement Project team will work with the PPC to recommend base
subscriber radio models, validate coverage needs on the system, and develop implementation and transition
plans, such as mobile radio subscriber installations.

ADCOMM ENGINEERING LLC
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911
Fire Technical Advisory / Operations Committee
March 18, 2020

Committee
Members in
Attendance

Alternates
in Attendance

Guests and Staff
in Attendance

Thad Hovis
Steve Guptill

South County Fire
Fire District 7

Drew Bono
Willie Harper

Fire District 24
Fire District 25

Mike Gatterman
Merlin Halverson
Bronson Smith
Brian Anderson

Fire District 4
Fire District 5
Fire District 15
First District 16

Eric Andrews
Mike Worthy
Dave Kraski
Mike Calvert

Fire District 26
Fire District 27
Arlington Fire
Everett Fire

Jim Haverfield
Keith Strotz
Chad Schmidt
Travis Hots

Fire District 17
Fire District 19
First District 21
Fire District 22

Larry Huff
Darryl Neuhoff
Blake Engnes
John Cermak

Lake Stevens Fire
Marysville Fire
Mukilteo Fire
North County RFA

Tim Bond

Fire District 23

Brian McMahan

Paine Field Fire

Ron Simmons
Bill Dane
Gino Bellizzi
Jeremy Stocker
Dennis Fenstermaker
Ernie Walters
Theresa Ramey

Fire District 4
Fire District 17
First District 19
Fire District 22
Fire District 24
Fire District 26
Arlington Fire

Dave DeMarco
Mike Messer
Jeff Cole
Chris Alexander
Don Bartlett
John Chalfant

Everett Fire
Lake Stevens Fire
Marysville Fire
Mukilteo Fire
North County RFA
South County Fire

Brad Reading
Don Waller, SNO 4
Kurt Mills, SNO911
Terry Peterson, SNO911
Andie Burton, SNO911
Steve Lawlor, SNO911

Brad Steiner, SNO911
Meg Bittinger, SNO911

Note: Follow-up action items are noted in italics. Decisions are underlined.
Vice Chairman Steve Guptill brought the meeting to order at 1:31 p.m.
1.

ROLL CALL: Andie Burton. Those in attendance are noted above.

2.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: N/A

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: A motion was made by Darryl Neuhoff and seconded by Drew Bono to
approve the February 2020 Fire TAC / Ops meeting minutes as written. Unanimously approved.

4.

COMMITTEE UPDATES:
A. PTCC / NWS. Steve Lawlor. Crew Force/Shield Force - still working with Washington State
Patrol and the FBI trying to get the advanced authentication issue resolved with the mobile
devices. Windows updates on February 25th went well - total outage was less than 3 hours.
Plan to move forward with quarterly patching, and the next one will be on May 27th in a
production environment. Discussions regarding the next New World version upgrade 32

B.

C.

D.
E.
F.
G.

NORCOM and Spokane are currently testing 19.2. They are still reporting outstanding issues
with corrections, and no significant improvements to LERMS and Mobile in 19.2, so the
suggestion is that we might target 20.1 as our next possible upgrade. Finally, we are still
asking agencies to continue to look at the open tickets on older issues so that we can
identify those that haven't been resolved, or close the tickets on those issues that have
been resolved.
Technical Update. Steve Lawlor. In office tech staff at SNO911 is limited now. They are
working from home as much as possible. Primary focus is just making sure that the critical
systems stay up and running and they are constantly being monitored. Also monitoring Help
Desk issues as they come in, just keep in mind it may take a little longer with the remote
work. The best way to contact the Help Desk is via email - helpdesk@sno911.org - since that
goes to all IT staff.
Radio Replacement Committee. Brad Steiner. Opt in/opt out - still a few agencies they
haven't heard from. Arlington Fire would like to have District 7 help them with their
installation. Continued coverage discussions with Motorola and they have received all of the
information requests they have asked for. Hoping to start final negotiations with Motorola
in the coming weeks. Looking at starting the permit work for the towers in the next couple
weeks as well.
Radio Procedures. N/A
Fire Standards/Data. N/A
Fire User Group. N/A
Level of Operations. N/A

5.

SNO911 UPDATE: Andie Burton. Leadership and Ops are meeting on a daily basis regarding
preparations and an action plan in case an employee contracts or is exposed to COVID-19. Been
monitoring calls for service, non-emergency calls, sick call-outs, etc. In the process of potentially
setting up thermometers in our entrance points. Dispatch staff is split between North and South
campus until further notice. Also trying to not have dispatchers sit right next to each other on
the dispatch floor.
A. Call of the Month. N/A

6.

COVID-19 PLANNING:
A. Protocol 36. Terry Peterson. We are able to triage calls through Protocol 36 and are able to
carve out some lower acuity calls to allow a modified response for those calls. There may be
a drill this Friday with Everett Fire Department at 0800. The plan is that they will staff an
ARU unit. Calls that come in within the city and are triaged as one of the two specified
determinant codes will get dispatched and be assigned an ARU unit. If a second call comes in
it will sit in the queue and wait for the ARU unit. The purpose of the drill is to test all the
CAD configuration changes, the communication parameters, and communications with the
FOC who will be monitoring all these events. We should know a lot more after drill.
B. Alternate Response Units (ARU). Terry Peterson. Covered above.
C. SNO911 Internal Planning. Andie Burton. If SNO911 does reach critical staffing levels, we
will communicate via email if there is time to do so. If communication needs are imminent,
we can use the RAVE group that we have set up with the chiefs, or by CAD Chat if necessary.
D. Hospital Transport Status Dashboard. Kurt Mills. Reminder to please log in and look at the
transport status dashboard. There is still a good portion of calls that don't have a
destination, so they can't track wait times at hospitals. Everyone should have a login, and
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everyone can see the units that are designated where they're transporting to. They're
categorized as undefined. Working on this in the dispatch center as well, but it really needs
to be a group effort.
E. Other. N/A
7.

OLD BUSINESS:
A. Active 911 - County Wide Format. N/A
B. IMS Guidelines - Talk Group Assignment. N/A

8.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. 800 MHz Template. Steve Guptill. Phone conference last week - concerns with terminology
changes and law enforcement training. PSOPs N3 and N4 would be renamed to SNO OPS 1, 2, 3
and 4. Steve suggested changing it. No objections so they will proceed. Encryption is also an
issue - does Fire want to encrypt their talk groups? No one seemed to have an issue with it, so
they will proceed.
B. Portable Radio Model Decision. Steve Guptill. Meeting on Friday, so will wait to hear about
this after the meeting.

9.

GOOD OF THE ORDER: Darryl asked Brad about WAVE and the ability to get radio over
telephone. Brad said they’re pushing Motorola to get a schedule.

10.

ADJOURN: The Fire TAC / Operations Committee adjourned at 2:30 p.m.

The next Fire Technical Advisory / Operations Committee meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April
15th at 1:30 p.m. via teleconference.
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